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Chief Constable of Norfolk between two other police officers of
high rank. Next came the Guards. Grey greatcoats hid their
scarlet, and they were unarmed except for the bayonets in their
white belts. They came forward at a quick march, the pace of
the whole procession. A mounted officer of the Royal Horse
Artillery in plumed busby and with drawn sword preceded the
gun-carriage. Like the drivers of the six bay horses of the gun
team, he wore his greatcoat of khaki. Draped over the coffin
was the Royal Standard, and on it were two simple wreaths
from Queen Mary and her family, nothing more.
The Royal train which brought King George back to his
capital came quietly into King's Cross station at a quarter to
three. In the darkened roadway beside the platform the Guards
of Honour from the Navy, the Grenadier Guards, and the
Royal Air Force had already brought their rifles with fixed
bayonets to the "present," and stood rigid. A few black-coated
officials waited on the platform. The gun-carriage, with its six
horses, was ready to move forward to the place \vhcrc it might
receive its Royal burden. The double doors of the saloon in
which the body of King George lay were gently opened. The
door of Queen Mary's saloon, next behind it, was opened.
No sound yet broke the stillness.
For a moment the train was as still as the place was silent.
Then King Edward descended from his saloon and moved to
the door of Queen Mary's coach to assist his mother and then
his sister to alight. The Royal Dukes and their ladies followed. Led
by the King and Queen Mary, the little black-garbed party moved
forward towards the open doors of the funeral coach. There at
the edge of the red carpet, which had silenced their footsteps
too, the mourners halted, the Queen in a long black coat and
long enveloping veil, with the King, bareheaded, on one side of
her, and the Princess Royal, similarly veiled, on the other.
The King and the Duke of York went quietly forward to the
door of the coach while the coffin was being shrouded in the
Royal Standard. Then the Imperial Crown, covered with
purple cloth, was carried into the coach and was placed on the
coffin.
^Meanwhile the gun-carriage had been driven up without a
clink of harness or the noticeable rumble of wheels on the
sanded roadway. It drew up, and, while it waited, the King,
with the Princess Royal, entered the funeral coach, the Princess
to place Queen Mary's cross of white flowers at the head of the
coffin, the King to satisfy himself personally that his father's

